Coachella Valley
HS Highlights
It's Great To Be An Arab!

Week of March 14, 2022
A Message From Your Administration
Light At The End of the Tunnel
Say goodbye to the 3rd Quarter and say Hello to the final portion of the academic year! The 4th
Quarter is upon us so it's time to dig deep and get the momentum to finish the race, especially The
Senior Class of 2022. We know you are all capable and have the resources to succeed. We are proud to
be Mighty Arabs and so should you!

REPORTING ABSENCES
Parents now have 2 options in order to report a student absence:
1. Call in to the school Attendance Office: 760-862-1811
2. Use the Report an Absence Link: https://forms.gle/9AxPsU55k8xqww1U7
Be sure to include the following information:
Date of Absence
Students first and last name
Date of Birth
Student ID #
Grade Level
Who is calling: mother, father, legal guardian
Reason for absence

Assessments & Technology
CAST
Seniors, your final state exam is happening this coming week. All Seniors will be taking the CASTScience test starting Tuesday 3/22/22. Please bring all of your technology equipment, iPad,
headphones, and charger everyday to ensure success. Get plenty of rest and nutrition to help with
your concentration and endurance. Happy Testing!

HIGHLIGHT - CTE ACADEMIES AND PATHWAYS
Health Academy
Mind Matters Student group reflection: We are happy and honored to have been part of the Spring
Health Fair. We would like to see more health fairs during the school year as it was a great opportunity
for students to learn about different mental and physical health topics that are important to
maintaining optimal well-being. As students involved in this activity, we were delighted to have been
able to expose our peers to access to materials that provide information about a variety of topics such
as Healthy Relationships, Stress and Anxiety reduction, the perils of drinking and driving and how to
do chest compressions in CPR. At the end of the day, we felt a feeling of satisfaction on the positive
impact we had on our peers and providing a positive event for our campus.

What do you think?
Survey Says........
Here are the results of the post health fair survey in which students were asked: What was your

favorite thing about the Health Fair? (The larger the word the more times it was repeated in a student
answer.)

2nd Chances
If any of your students were not successful in any of their classes in the first semester, they may
immediately enroll in our after school program to recover those credits before the end of the school
year. Have them stop by the ASB or Counseling Office to pick up an application.

STUDENT ACTIVITES
Prom Info
CVHS Prom will be held on April 30. Prom tickets are now on sale from March 14-March 25 for $75
w/ASB and $80 w/out. Tickets are sold in the ASB office.

Athletics
Big Time Winners
Tennis BNP Paribas Scholarship Winners

Four students were selected to receive a scholarship from the BNP Paribas Tennis Tournament
organizers and it was an amazing experience to witness. The four students are Lydia Rodriguez,
Samantha Campos, Justin Garnica and Fernando Ruiz-Chavez. Great job representing the best that
CVHS has to offer.

Sports Updates
Baseball
The varsity boys Baseball team secured a big win over Yucca Valley this past Tuesday by a score of
14-6. They look to go for the series sweep this Friday afternoon at 3pm here at CVHS. Good luck.
Softball
The girls Softball team dominated once again this past Tuesday up in the high desert against
Yucca Valley by a score of 18-0. They got off to a hot start, scoring 8 runs in the 1st inning. They are
also looking for the series sweep Friday at CVHS. Good luck girls.

Put on your track shoes and .......
Boys/Girls Track & Field
Both the boys and girls Track and Field teams were victorious this past Thursday as they went into
competition against a very game ready Cathedral City team. There was definitely a feel in the air
that the DVL Championship may have been up for grabs to the team that won this contest and our
Mighty Arabs went into The Lion's Den (CCHS Stadium name) and came out with the huge WIN.
Great job to all the student athletes on the team and continue to make CVHS proud.

Dive on In
Boys & Girls Swimming
The swim team took a short trip up the I-10 to take on the Cathedral City swim team. Our girls team
put up a valiant effort but came up short in the loss. But, our boys team came out with the tight
victory of 76-74. Jaydan Chau and Arturo Lugo qualified for CIF in their respective events as well as
the boys 200 Relay. Good job guys.

Student Activities
Oh Snap!

CVHS HOSA Community awareness team was published in Desert Health magazine showcasing
their “Snap Your Way to Being OK!” Mental health resource campaign.

Sharing Student M…

deserthealthnews.com

Online learning during the pandemic fueled the rise in mental illness. As
behavioral health students in the Health Academy at Coachella Valley High
School, we knew that we were negatively impacted by the pandemic and
three out of the four of us felt that our abilities faltered through online
learning.

History/Social Sciences
Gaining Wisdom
CVHS students participated and gained important incite at the Desert Town Hall-3-14-22
Our CVHS students participated in the Desert Town Hall earlier this week on Monday. The Desert
Town Hall is the pre-eminent speaker series in the country. It features world class speakers,
intellectual content, and youth education to the Coachella Valley. The series offers four different
programs each year from January to April.
As part of the Desert Town Hall our CVHS students enjoyed a night with Ron & Clint Howard on
Monday night. Ron Howard has had a long, successful, and prominent career as an actor, producer,
and director. His most noteworthy films include American Graffiti, Apollo 13, How the Grinch Stole
Christmas, A Beautiful Mind, Cinderella Man, The Da Vinci Code, Frost/Nixon, Solo: A Star Wars
Story and many others. Clint Howard has had a long career as a character actor. Our students asked
pertinent questions and were the largest contingent of students that attended the event. Our CVHS
students gained important insight on what it takes to succeed and be pro-active in the
entertainment field.

